This is the minutes for the Airport Board Meeting held on 16 Aug. 2022.

The meeting was called to order by Larry Heisey @ 17:15

Roll call was made and present was Larry Heisey, Jim Richey, Raymond Hamilton, David Warren, Brain Horton and Airport Manager Toby Calivere.

Guess that attended was Reed Dupy.

Approval of minutes held on 14 June 2022 was approve with a vote 5-0.

Review of financials report.

OLD BUSINESS: Bob Peniston paid all of his hanger rent.

NEW BUSINESS: Working extra funding for the government from the covid related funds. That’s funding is from:

$30,000 from the cares act that fund is for lost revenue.

$13,000 from the crsra act that fund is for sanitation items.

$32,000 from arpa funds and we do not know what this fund can be used for yet.

$20,000 from the city’s arpa fund to be used on north hanger repair.

The is working on putting cameras at the airport and parks.

Moving around some capital projects. We are getting self serve 100ll fuel and moving the AWOS project in next year instead jet a fueling with that will save the city about $330,000.

Last year in the moth of July we sold 1908 gallons of fuel on 44 planes.

This July we sold 3641.3 gallons of fuel on 64 planes.

About 40 planes have never been here at the airport before and many said the will be back.

A motion was made to adjourn by Raymond all approved.